Public Safety Committee Meeting
Held at City Hall
Tuesday, April 14, 2020, at 4:30 p.m.

The meeting convened at 4:30 p.m. with Councilor Jeanine Best presiding, Councilor Angela Moore, Councilor Judy Stubbs, and Mike Mathews present. Councilor Savino Sanchez was absent.

Staff Present: Jill Pollock RFD, Karen Sanders Emergency Manager, Bill Morris Community Development, and Captain Tim Davidson New Mexico Mounted Patrol.

AGENDA APPROVAL

Councilor Stubbs motioned to approve the agenda, including the removal of item 3 (condemnations for March). Councilor Moore was the second. A voice vote was unanimous, and the motion passed, with Councilor Sanchez being absent.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

1. Councilor Moore motioned to approve the minutes for the February 18, 2020 meeting. Councilor Best was the second. A voice vote was 2-0 the motion passed, with Councilor Stubbs abstaining and Council Sanchez being absent.

REGULAR ITEMS

2. Public Safety Meeting Dates: Mike Matthews presented the future dates for Public Safety Meetings. The Committee members discussed the dates. No action was taken.

4a. Condemnations: Resolution 20-XX. Councilor Moore motioned to pass Resolution 20-XX and send to the Consent Agenda, as presented. Councilor Stubbs was the second. A voice vote was unanimous, and the motion passed with Councilor Sanchez being absent.

4b. Amendment to Chapter 16 (Nuisances) of the city code: Mike Matthews distributed a packet and informed those present that the packet contained all changes (in red) to Chapter 16 (City Nuisance Codes). He stated that over the next month, everyone could look over the changes and additions. Items will be discussed at the Public Safety Meeting on May 19, 2020.
NON-ACTION ITEMS

5. None

INFORMATION

6. Department Updates: Mike Mathews stated that in an effort to uphold social distancing department heads were not present. Reports for each department were included in the meeting packet. There were no questions presented to be taken back to the department heads.

CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENT / REPORTS

None

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

None

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:54 p.m.